Abstract-Over the decades, manufacturing firms have tried to Design for Manufacturability merely by exhorting industrial design engineers to create more producible-designs. This is most often achieved by considering the available manufacturing system capability for the product development, and it is common to run into troubles in many cases due to barriers to integrate product definition and manufacturing operations. In this paper, authors aim to explore how production innovations (as new manufacturing capabilities) can contribute to an increased industrial design space for product design engineers, enabling more design freedom while still obtaining producibility through removing and/or loosening constraints over product designs. The findings of a series of industrial case studies presented in this paper show promising outcomes on how production innovations can influence positively the expansion of the solution space of industrial design engineers. In addition, manufacturing engineers are driven to explore new materials, new manufacturing processes and new manufacturing (working) methods to support product innovation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the decades, manufacturing firms have tried to design for manufacturability merely by exhorting industrial design engineers to create more producible-designs by considering the available manufacturing system capability, using more or less integration between functions in the process. In many cases, there are barriers and discrepancies that prevent full integration of the development of the product and the production [1] , since industrial design engineers have the tendency to focus more on performance of the product, while manufacturing engineers on production efficiency. In that context, the role of production development is considered as the development of new production solutions needed in the realization of a new product. Another side of production development is the development of new manufacturing technology and processes, named production innovations in this paper, which emerge, and are implemented traditionally, for increasing economic gains and productivity at the shop-floor. Limited attention has been given the view of 'production innovations' [2] as enablers for innovative product designs [3] , even though manufacturing capability is recognized as an important input for early design phases in product development. Lewandowski et al. [4] argue that new technology and manufacturing processes need to be precedents for product development or be perfectly coordinated in a concurrent manner in order to frame the industrial design space.
The aim of this paper is to explore how production innovations, as described above, can contribute to an increased industrial design space for product design engineers, and in turn product innovation. Industrial cases of production innovations from a variety of manufacturing firms are analyzed using 'producibility factors' as the link between manufacturing system capability and product design.
This approach aims to provide manufacturing engineers the same status that industrial design engineers have as creative artists, not of product designs, but in this case of manufacturing systems, giving both the glamour of designing and engineering for innovation at product and manufacturing process(es) levels towards competitive advantages for the manufacturing firm in terms of industrial design and manufacturability.
The findings from the case studies presented in this paper show promising outcomes on how production innovations can influence positively the expansion of the solution space of industrial design engineers. These (new) possibilities may drive manufacturing engineers to explore new materials, new manufacturing processes and new manufacturing (working) methods to support product innovation by means of production innovation(s).
II. EXPANDING THE SOLUTION SPACE FOR PRODUCT DESIGN
Design for eXcellence (DfX) and Design to Properties (DtX) methodologies are both approaches for linking -product definition -to the available -manufacturing system capabilityhence increasing the manufacturability of a product design. Manufacturability is defined by [5] as "the relative ease with which a product or component can be produced, its simplicity, the straightforwardness of its configuration, the degree to which it minimizes labor, materials and overhead cost; and the freedom that its design has from inherent quality and processing problems".
Addressing the task at hand from both directions, Design for Manufacturability (DfM) focuses on restraining the possible product definition space to the manufacturing system capability, while Design to Manufacturability (DtM) looks into how to create more 'freedom' in product definition, hence moving the borders of the manufacturing system capability space and expanding the actual product definition space (see Fig. 1 ). The actual 'product definition' and 'manufacturing system capability space' is the overlapping area, as depicted in Fig. 1 , of the product design space, which depends on the product portfolio and the manufacturing system capability space based on production and resource limitations [6] .
A. Design for Manufacturability eXcellence (DfX) for
Industrial Design Engineers Traditionally, Design for eXcellence (DfX) methodologies, as a set of design guidelines (e.g. Design for Manufacturing (DfM) and Design for Assembly (DfA)), have proposed different approaches and corresponding methods that help industrial design engineers to generate and apply technical knowledge to control, improve or even invent particular traits and attributes for a product design. The implementation of DfM and DfA have led to enormous benefits including simplification of products, reduction of manufacturing and assembly costs, and improvement of quality [7] .
DfM&A methodologies have focused over the years on gathering numerous design rules and constraints for industrial design engineers to narrow their product designs to the available manufacturing technologies capabilities, disregarding in many cases the possibilities offered by production innovations to make possible product innovations (cf. new product definitions). A recent example of a production innovation is the additive manufacturing technology, which is providing industrial design engineers with more geometry and functional freedom, as well as new synthesized materials with properties, for their product designs [8] .
DfM methodologies intend to minimize the cost of production and time-to-market without compromising on the quality of the product, supporting in this way industrial design engineers with various requirements related to manufacturability. DfM methodologies describe the process of designing a product or component in order to facilitate its manufacturing. This includes a set of guidelines for material type and form selection, dimensional tolerances, and design and shape (e.g. DfM for Printed Circuit Boards, Integrated Circuits, CNC machining, Additive Manufacturing).
B. Design to Manufacturability Properties (DtX) for
Manufacturing Engineers More recently, Design to Properties (DtX) methodologies as a set of manufacturing technologies' parameters (e.g. Design to Cost (DtC) and Design to Quality (DtQ)) have emerged to propose different approaches and corresponding methods to help manufacturing engineers to design next generation manufacturing (production) systems.
Such manufacturing systems may include new materials (e.g. foams, coatings, metals, polymers, powders, etc.), new manufacturing hardware (e.g. factory layouts, jigs, fixtures and other tools), new manufacturing processes (e.g. additive and subtractive processes), and new manufacturing (working) methods (e.g. assembly processes). These are all capable of expanding the present solution space of product designs for producibility.
DtX methodologies concern with challenging manufacturing engineers to create or expand manufacturing technologies capabilities to fit the industrial design engineers' innovative product designs, so that the creativity of a product design does not exceed the creativity for finding a way to manufacture (cf. producibility) such product definition in a competitive way. A recent example is the development of smart materials for active disassembly in order to support eco-product designs (e.g. Design for Recycling (DfR) and Design for Disassembly (DfD)).
III. PRODUCIBILITY: BRINGING TOGETHER
DESIGN FOR X AND DESIGN TO X According to [9] , there are several approaches to manufacturing in design, and these approaches provide industrial design engineers with guidelines on how to design products to be 'producible'.
Producibility is defined by [10] as "the relative ease by which a product can be manufactured as measured in yield, cycle times, and the associated costs of options in (product) design, manufacturing processes, production and support, and tooling". Moreover, producibility is the "manufacturing capability to produce a product in a robust and efficient way to meet the design specifications for functions and reliability of the product" [11] . It advocates a strong link to product functions, characteristics and performance [11] . Therefore, it can be seen "as a property of product development and manufacturing systems that encapsulates the ability to produce a product within cost and schedule constraints, while maintaining a target level of quality and producing a product compliant with applicable requirements" [12] . Hence, 'producibility' can be considered as the outcome of a breath of design and manufacturing activities, as the missing link between product development and production operations, where producibility risk (cf. production shortfalls) results from the incompatibility of product definition with the capability of its manufacturing system [12] . Detailed product definition and manufacturing processes variation have traditionally been focus areas for understanding risk for producibility losses [12] .
Product Definition Space
Manufacturing System Capability Space Product Design Space DfX DfX DtX DtX According to [11] , the term manufacturability is often used in the producibility definitions and context, though it is very similar in many cases, there is one aspect of producibility that can be identified as a distinction between the two. In producibility, there is a strong link to the product functions, characteristics and performance, while in contrast in manufacturability, the product function and its characteristics are of less concern, thus focusing on production optimization instead. The reason is that the maturity of product and manufacturing process technology is not always the same.
Design for Producibility (DfP) is the process in which a systematic method is used to reach the required functional properties of a product at the same time as good compliance with its manufacturing system is ensured [6] . A distinction can be made between DfP and DfM, where DfP includes [6] :
(a) the specification of requirements and metrics for the intended manufacturing processes -not for average processes, and (b) a holistic view where the manufacturing processes and the product properties are treated as a whole -not analyzed as separate parts, also known as Integrated Product and Process Development (IPPD) framework.
Knowledge about the manufacturing system is essential in carrying out DfP. According to [6] , DfP has to be performed with 'specified objectives' that need to be defined as 'measures of producibility'. Seven considerations are suggested by [13] as suitable for assessing the effect that a certain product design on each phase of the product lifecycle, including the manufacturing activity:
(1) production cost, (2) quality, (3) flexibility, (4) risk, (5) lead-time, (6) efficiency, and (7) environmental effects.
These considerations are closely linked to parameters frequently used for assessing a manufacturing system performance [14] :
(a) productivity, (b) efficiency, (c) cost, (d) quality, and (e) time.
Improving these parameters are also the most common intentions in production development.
In this sense, authors propose the use of DfX methodologies as a set of specified objectives for a product definition (cf. particular traits and attributes) by industrial design engineers. At the same time, the use of DtX methodologies are proposed as a set of measures of producibility for describing a manufacturing system capability (cf. performance) by manufacturing engineers. In this way, both engineering groups (design and manufacturing) will be able to converge in a coherent and guided way in the product design space, linking product and production innovation (e.g. [15] and [16] ). Table I aims to depict the underlying product designmanufacturing process interactions that exist in a product development. 
Production Cost
Design for Cost (DfC) -Establishes rigorous cost goals to design engineers for a NPD, within a given budget and (product) performance requirements [17] .
Design to production Cost (DtC) -Development of production innovations (e.g. materials, tooling, methods, systems, etc.) capable of contributing to reduced production costs without compromising the innovation potential in new product definitions.
Quality
Design for Quality (DfQ) -Driving a product design that industrial design engineers will need to meet according to their proposed product definition.
Design to Quality (DtQ) -Development of manufacturing process (cf. machine tools) capabilities with higher compliance of geometric dimensioning and tolerancing (e.g. precision engineering and manufacturing).
Flexibility
Design for Standardization (DfS) -Aims to standardize parts in a product definition with the aim of designing product platforms that could support the re-utilization of parts across a product family and/or product generations.
Design to Flexibility (DtF) -Creating or developing manufacturing flexibility (cf. machine flexibility), so the manufacturing system's capability allows to be changed to produce new or different product types.
Risk
Design for Minimum Risk (DfMR) -Designing the safest and innovative product that can accomplish its expected performance in terms of e.g. functionality, aesthetics, ergonomics, safety, reliability, etc. [17] .
Design to Minimum Risk (DtMR) -Managing risk when ramping-up new production technology promising manufacturing capability to deliver the expected performance (viz. production throughput, efficiency and quality) without adding any deficiencies to the product design [19] .
Lead-Time

Design for Short Time to
Market (DfSTTM) -Support industrial design engineers in the decision between improve an existing product or develop a new one in order to quickly respond to customers' needs [18] .
Design to Lead-Time (DtLT) -Creating or developing manufacturing agility, so the manufacturing system's capability enables a quick response to customer needs and market changes while still controlling costs and quality.
Efficiency
Design for Reliability (DfR) -Aims to guarantee that the work of industrial design engineers will comply with its intended function for a designed period-of-time without failure under specified condition [18] .
Design to Efficiency (DtEF) -Reducing waste of resources in production for manufacturing engineers.
Environmental Effects
Design for Environment (DfE) -Encompassing various design tools for industrial design engineers to reduce the overall environmental impact of a product, where impacts are considered across its lifecycle [18] .
Design to Environmental Effects (DtEE) -Develop manufacturing systems capable of producing products with little to none negative effects on the environment.
IV. RESEARCH DESIGN
A case study approach [23] was applied to investigate in depth and obtain rich data of innovative development projects in manufacturing processes and their effects on the manufacturing process and product design. Cases, i.e. production development projects, were selected through purposive sampling [24] , selecting influential innovations in manufacturing processes where the intricacies of the production innovations and their possible effects could be revealed.
Data collection was conducted primarily through interviews with respondents (the interviewees) that were in some way involved in development projects aiming for production innovations; either in certain stages or through the entire project (see Table II ). The interviews were semi-structured to ensure rich content and to obtain the interviewees perception on how 'production innovations' have contributed to 'product innovations', and which were the outcomes and the values these 'production innovations' added to both parties, industrial design engineers and manufacturing engineers. Questions were asked regarding the trigger or initiating factor for the production innovations, e.g., which were the outcomes (viz. innovations) of the production development projects and whom the outcomes affected (viz. industrial design engineers and/or manufacturing engineers). Secondary data on each manufacturing firm's business environment and strategy were collected from publically available sources and internal documentation. This triangulation of data provided complementation, interpretation and, to some degree, validation of the interview data.
The analysis follows the steps for qualitative research proposed by [25] : (a) data reduction, (b) data display, and (c) conclusion drawing and verification.
Data reduction was done through summarizing the interviews and transferring these into a database to sharpen, sort, focus and organize the data. This was followed by analysis and coding of the material in relation to producibility factors and effect on product design space, first on single case level and then crosscase to find common or differentiating characteristics according to the proposed method by [17] . Using manufacturing system performance parameters as the link between the manufacturing system and manufacturability of a product. Data was then displayed in tables to see patterns and be able to draw conclusions. During the conclusion drawing, iterations between emerging results, theory, and empirical data for the case study were performed to consolidate the developing conclusions [23] .
V. CASE DESCRIPTIONS
A brief presentation of the manufacturing firms and their production development projects, including the initiating trigger and developed solutions (innovations), are described in order to understand the setting in which the firms operate and the market they design and produce for.
A. Case A: New Production Method for Bridges Construction
The firm is one of the leading contractors in Northern Europe with around 18,000 employees; operating in development and construction of roads and infrastructure, residential and commercial properties as well as industrial facilities and public buildings. The firm strives to renew the construction industry by being the leading actor in the markets in which it operates, offering sustainable solutions, and becoming the customer's first choice. In Sweden, bridges are traditionally constructed on-site in a 'craftsmanship' manner involving wooden formwork, reinforcement and concrete casting. The need for faster, more cost-efficient methods led to the bridge concept studied, which includes assembly of prefabricated concrete and stainless steel structures. Consequently, the solution contains both advanced technology as well as a new way of constructing, affecting both production and product definition.
B. Case B: Process Changes in Industrialised Apartments
Construction Sweden's leading company in industrialized building of apartment blocks is a family owned business, which started as a small sawmill in 1924 and has since developed into a modern and high tech production site with 250 employees. The vision of being customers' first choice for construction and living is to be reached through strategic goals in four areas: product, process, brand and leadership/employee-ship.
The starting point of the development project was a need for better quality in the bathroom floors, which encountered problems in transport and needed corrective measures once assembled into place. The traditional method of using levelling compound and water proofing in steps was also very time consuming and not suitable for the production line. The solution to these problems became a molded fiberglass basin, waterproof and with integrated drain, which solved the quality issues and replaced many steps and waiting times in manufacturing process with an assembly activity.
C. Case C: New Technology in Aerospace Manufacturing
The vision of the studied aerospace firm is "being the best value solution for our customers worldwide to meet aerospace and defense needs". The studied firm changed ownership 2012 and became part of a global company with business in Europe, North America and Asia. The main business of this aerospace firm is the design and manufacture of complex, highperformance, high-value integrated metallic and composite assemblies for aero-structures and engine products. The studied production development project was set out to search and point out improvement potentials for the current rocket nozzle manufacturing, and to investigate and develop new and better manufacturing designs and processes. The main objectives of the project were decreased lead-time, improved flexibility and set-up time, while keeping low cost and maintain or improve reliability of the product. This led to the development of a new manufacturing method of a space rocket nozzle, welding together layers of sheet metal with milled out channels instead of metal tubes welded together side by side to create a structure where coolant flows through. This manufacturing method consists of several different sub-technologies, which are also transferred to and used in other products within the firm.
D. Case D: Twisted Holes in Drill Manufacturing
This study is conducted within a company that supplies cutting tools and services to the metal working industry. The company is a market leader and is represented in 130 countries. Moreover, the company invests heavily in R&D, compared to the industry standard, and introduces 2,500 new products every year. Although the case company mainly supplies tools and tooling systems to its customers, the focus of the company is to increase the customers' productivity and profitability through a deep understanding of their processes. The customer base is mainly industrial companies, e.g. within automotive, aerospace and energy sectors.
The metal cutting industry is constantly trying to improve its methods to obtain better quality and efficiency. The drill developed in this project solved an issue with chip control in drilling. This was possible through the development of a new method for making twisted coolant holes, permitting a different geometry of the drill.
VI. DISCUSSION
The main objectives of the studied production development projects were to find ways to produce products with reduced production cost and improved quality. Although the projects concern production innovations, the initiating factor was a need for or an innovation opportunity of improved manufacturing capability to produce a product. As the studied manufacturing technologies developed and matured, it became possible to integrate production and product development and obtain higher producibility.
To DfP, both DtX and DfX methodologies were applied in the studied cases to maintain or increase performance in the specified requirements (viz. producibility factors) for the manufacturing process and adapt product design to the emerging industrial design space. For example:
In Case A and Case B, industrial design engineers and manufacturing engineers were limited to certain requirements in accordance to DfM before the 'innovations'. The production innovations with their new performance in producibility factors opened up for new product design possibilities.
In Case A, the product design concept of the bridge had to match the prefabrication method chosen mainly due to Design to Cost (DtC) and Design for Lead-Time (DfLT), hence Design for Manufacturing (DfA) and Design for Assembly was applied to design a product (bridge) that was modular and assemblyfriendly.
Furthermore, the mixing of materials (steel and concrete) in the manufacturing method make it possible to slim the dimensions of the bridge when desired to obtain an aesthetically pleasing product or better prerequisites to adapt a bridge to its environment (geographical and geotechnical), hence increases the number of possible designs.
In Case B, the manufacturing methods used in industrialized construction systems are conventional methods transferred into an industrialized setting, still with quite low performance on producibility factors like lead-time. The bathroom floors were previously manufactured according to conventional methods. This was not only a time-consuming effort disturbing the whole production process, but also causing quality issues as this type of floor was not suitable to be transported, an inevitable part of the process of prefabrication and assembly. The development of this solution was a joint effort of developing both the fiberglass basin and the manufacturing process -using DtX to increase the performance on producibility factors like lead-time, quality and production cost by adapting the production system to the industrialized setting and DfX to design a fiberglass basin suitable for the manufacturing process. These findings support [6] statement that DfP involve a holistic view of the manufacturing process and product properties.
In Case C, the previous manufacturing method for the space rocket nozzle had restrictions in dimensions of the product. The restrictions came from the forming and welding of tubes together in a spiral pattern on a bell-shaped cast, a method that for some dimensions were not possible to make without compromising the product functionality and quality. With the new manufacturing method, this restriction in dimensions were no longer an issue as the method is applicable to all or at least many more dimensions opening up for product design space to push product performance further.
Similar to Case C, in the Case D, existing manufacturing methods had restrictions on possible dimensions of the product. In this case, the main objective was not cutting cost in production, but rather seizing the opportunities for increased performance and quality that this technology could bring to the product design. The manufacturing method for twisted holes made it possible to design and produce drills of new dimensions, using twisted cooling channels placed in the flanges.
The superior performance of this new type of drill together with the low production cost made this a successful coalition of DfX and DtM.
The positive effects on producibility factors and product design space in one perspective can also have a contradictory side. As seen in Case A and Case B, increased performance in producibility and an expansion of the product design space in one direction can also infer a further limitation of the design space in another direction. For example, by trading the resource consuming conventional construction methods for more efficient prefabrication methods that expand the product design space by bringing possibilities of slimmer designs, some new constraints are put on industrial design engineers in adapting designs for modularity. However, using combinations of manufacturing methods wisely can bring the benefits without seeing the downsides.
A summary of each case's effects on the different producibility factors is presented in Table III . As the effects on these factors are interlinked with each other, they overlap to some extent -e.g. lead-time reductions contribute to reduce production cost. By using both DfC and DtC design methods to support production cost engineering (including material, energy, labor, machine costs, etc.), it can be possible to design and engineer a technically feasible and financially viable (cf. cost competitive) product design space, where 'innovative' manufacturing technologies will help to reduce production cost without trade-offs with the product design or even with contributions to product definition space. Such is the example of the Case A, where construction project lifecycle costs for a bridge were reduced by introducing an innovative prefabrication method to cut-back on labor cost and new material mixes to cut-down on raw materials cost. Similarly, the Case B was able to reduce labor cost by introducing a novel process of prefabrication and assembly for tile flooring. In the Case C, a new production process based on novel technologies for welding and milling helped to reduce again labor cost in the production of space rocket nozzles, and for the Case D, it was a new manufacturing method and its novel machine tool, the one that made possible to reduce tooling costs in drilling services.
By merging both DfQ and DtQ design methods, it is expected to improve the technical feasibility of the product design space, in other words from CAD output to manufacturing. What has been designed according to product specifications and standards will be manufactured with geometric dimensioning precision or in the worst case within permissible engineering tolerances. Such are the examples of Cases A and B, where the overall quality of the final products was increased, a bridge and a bathroom floor respectively, thanks to the use of prefabricated building components that were developed under controlled conditions. In the Case C, a higher quality level in the production of space rocket nozzles was achived because of the introduction of a new production process based on a novel welding technology causing less deformation and weld starts/stops, and in the Case D, due to the development of a method for making twisted coolant holes in a drill, the developed drill performs with higher precision.
By combining both DfS and DtF design methods, it is expected to enable some mass-customization (MC) possibilities for the product design space. Such are the examples in the Cases A and B, where the use of prefabricated building components increased the standardization of components, but flexibility was maintained through modularity. In the Cases C and D, the introduction of new methods and technologies helped to offer certain level of MC in terms of providing more possible dimensional variants of the products.
By mitigating risk by means of DfMR in product related failure modes and DtMR for managing risk in the ramp-up of new manufacturing processes, it is expected to improve production competency, including capability and capacity, without trade-offs with product quality. Such is the example of Case A, where the use of prefabricated building components, developed under controlled conditions, reduced risks of quality problems and delays during the construction process. In the Case B, the use of a novel process of prefabrication and assembly for tile flooring helped to reduce quality issues in the raw material and installation of the floors. In the Case C, the introduction of a new process based on a novel welding technology without weld starts and stops helped to eliminate problems and defects with welded joints, and in the Case D, the new drilling machine tool improved its drilling precision for twisted holes significally reducing the number of holes out of tolerances.
By unifying the strengths of a product definition designed for short-time to market (DfTTM) and an agile manufacturing system (DtLT), the solution space of the product design will offer a competitive advantage based on rapid product design and development. Such is the example of Cases A and B, where bridge construction and floor production lead-times were reduced due to the use of prefabricated building components. In Case C, the speed (agility) of the novel welding technology improved the lead-time of the production process. Similary, in the Case D, the developed drilling machine tool enabled higher speed (agility) which positively influenced the lead-time.
By combining both DfR and DfEF design methods, product design and engineering reliability will improve and contribute to production efficiency by avoiding reworks due to unmet specifications by the manufacturing system. Such is the example of Cases A, B, C and D, where the novel bridge construction, flooring, welding and drilling processes respectively, achieved new efficiency levels (leaness) by reducing reworks and their related waste types.
By advancing sustainable manufacturing capabilities through DfE and DtEE, it is expected to improve the environmental performance of manufactured products and their production systems. Such is the example of Cases A, B, C and D, where lean design and lean manufacturing principles were applied to reduce waste during the beginning of the products' lifecycle (cf. design, engineering and manufacturing), and considerations were taken for products' lifetime extension during their middleof-life (e.g. servitization) and for their environmental-friendly handling at their end-of-life.
In addition, manufacturing engineers and their production innovations have been and will become even more important for the expansion of the solution space for product designs as products become more sophisticated in their definitions and shorter in their lifecycles. Both trends stress the need for a convergent guidance from DfX and DtX methodologies for industrial design engineers and manufacturing engineers to enable faster design cycles and agile and flexible manufacturing capabilities.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The aim of this paper is to explore how production innovations, as described above, can contribute to an increased product design space for industrial design engineers, and in turn product innovation.
As our results indicate, production innovation can deliver an expansion of the product design space through delivering better performance in producibility factors and enabling new product definitions.
Innovative developments in manufacturing (production) systems (e.g. materials, tooling, methods, systems, etc.), also known as 'production innovations', can contribute through increased manufacturing system performance to an enhanced manufacturability and producibility, making technically feasible and financially viable new product developments (NPDs). It is therefore valuable to consider the potentials of production innovations to create or expand product design spaces instead of only focusing on 'design for manufacturability' that is adapting product definitions to the existing product design space framed by manufacturing capability. However, increased performance in producibility and an expansion of the product design space in one direction can also infer further constraints of the design space in another direction. Considering this ability of production innovations to influence the product design space, it may also have a considerable impact on the competitiveness of manufacturing firms, as another tool for increased innovativeness is presented.
